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[Savina Martin] said the request stemmed from a national conference on the homeless held in Philadelphia last
October where several homeless groups from around the country agreed to hold Christmas dinners in their
communities' city halls.

…
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A group of about 20 demonstrators assembled in the lobby of Boston City Hall late yesterday afternoon to protest
what they said was the city's refusal to allow a Christmas dinner for the homeless to be served there.

According to Savina Martin, president of the Greater Boston Union of the Homeless, "We the union made plans with
the city to hold this dinner here over a month ago so they had plenty of time to prepare but they just ignored us."

But Susan Tracy, director of the city's Emergency Shelter Commission, said Martin's charges "simply aren't true."

According to Tracy, Martin and the union group never went through "proper channels" to hold a dinner in City Hall in
the first place.

"They mentioned it to me about two weeks ago and then they had leaflets printed up saying the dinner would be
held here but they never had confirmation of that," Tracy said.

Martin said the request stemmed from a national conference on the homeless held in Philadelphia last October
where several homeless groups from around the country agreed to hold Christmas dinners in their communities' city
halls.

"So while other homeless people around the nation are having Christmas dinner in their city halls," Martin said,
"Boston's homeless are not."

Asked Martin, "What kind of a mayor would refuse to hold a dinner for the homeless people in City Hall? This just
shows how little the mayor feels for the homeless of Boston."

But Tracy said that "it seemed inappropriate to open City Hall on Christmas day when we had the same thing going
on somewhere else," referring to a city-run dinner for the homeless held yesterday at the Long Island Shelter.

Tracy said yesterday's demonstration represented nothing more than "an attempt to bring attention to the homeless
issue."
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